
 

Glorious Choral Celebration of Christmas  
 
Thames Philharmonic Choir raised the roof of All Saints’, Kingston recently 
with a glorious celebration of Christmas and of the Christmas choral tradition. 
For many of those privileged to be there, it must have been the perfect start to 
the festive season. For the occasion, the Choir presented two relatively recent 
choral works: Geoffrey Bush’s Christmas Cantata (1948) and Bob Chilcott’s 
On Christmas Night (2010).  
 
The Cantata represents a magnificent addition to the English ecclesiastical 
choral tradition. It consists mainly of arrangements of well-known carols 
woven into a tapestry that tells not just of the birth of Christ but also alludes to 
the perils that He can expect to face in life. The words are taken from 15th-
century texts as well as from prayers and a poem by Hilaire Belloc. Owing to 
Stephen Disley’s unfortunate illness, Kevin Jones, the distinguished composer 
and choirmaster/organist at St Paul’s, Wimbledon Park, was thankfully able to 
step in at short notice and to provide impressive and richly varied piano 
accompaniment.  
 
After a reflective, impressionistic musical opening, the soprano voices of the 
Choir set a heavenly tone for the work with a beautiful refrain: “Lullay, Jesu, 
Lullay”, followed by the psalm-like voices of the men. After this opening 
“prayer”, the work moved into more familiar musical territory with an 
exquisitely performed carol: “The first good joy that Mary had...”, whose 
opening phrases bore a striking similarity to the tune of God rest you, merry 
gentlemen, during which we were treated to the warm, expressive tones of 
mezzo Chloe Hinton.  
 
The setting of the Belloc poem that followed proclaims the Christ child’s 
precocious wisdom with shades of Bach, whereas the next piece was a 
delightful Czech lullaby in which Chloe Hinton employed vocal colour from the 
gospel tradition. In contrast, "Rejoice!" provided a full-blooded passage for all 
forces with rhythmic, syncopated accompaniment. The male voices 
distinguished themselves with their rich and warm tones in "This endris night I 
saw a sight", ... The following "I Sing of a maiden" provided a further 
opportunity for Chloe Hinton to shine with accompaniment that was more 
Brubeck than Bach.  
 
We had moments of wonderful drama in the last two pieces, in which the 
different sections of the Choir inter-acted and complemented one another with 
precision and great feeling before the work’s contemplative and prayerful 
epilogue. The Choir’s Artistic Director, John Bate, was recovering from hip 
surgery, but young guest conductor Max Barley, who was appointed recently 
as the Choir’s Assistant Music Director, rose to the occasion admirably, 
conducting with confidence and attention to detail. 
 
He also demonstrated considerable flair as he encouraged the audience to 
join in two traditional carols: Hark! the herald angels sing and Good King 
Wenceslas. In the programme, homage was paid to Sir David Willcocks, the 



great master of church choral music and former director of the choir of King’s 
College, Cambridge, whose arrangements for the carols were used. Sir David 
died in September at the age of 95.  
 
Bob Chilcott’s On Christmas Night provided the centrepiece of the second 
half. It is a sequence of eight familiar and less familiar carols interspersed with 
new tunes of his own. These recount the Christmas story and earlier tales 
from the Old Testament in an impressive array of styles and moods whilst 
remaining faithful to the English choral tradition. Particularly expressive was 
"A spotless Rose is blowing", in which the young guest voices of the new 
Wimbledon Youth Choir excelled in the higher registers. This was followed by 
a very jolly rendition of "The Cherry Tree Carol" with sparkling piano 
accompaniment. Chloe Hinton sang with warmth, clarity and assurance in 
"Sweet was the song the Virgin sang", followed by the swelling refrains of the 
full choir. "Rejoice and be merry in songs and in mirth!" was appropriately 
performed in a full-bloodied fashion, which came to a soaring conclusion with 
the announcement of “...our merciful King’s birth.”  
 
The concluding "This is the truth" provided an opportunity for all of the vocal 
elements to excel in a glorious rich interweaving of parts. Notably, the 
Wimbledon Youth Choir once again showed its considerable promise in the 
delightfully rendered passage, “And our eyes at last shall see him...”. It was a 
joy to listen to these young singers.  
 
The piece was bookended by more wonderful well-known carols in which the 
audience were encouraged to join. As the deeply moving strains of O come, 
all ye faithful filled All Saints’, the beautifully restored gold-fringed angels of 
the church looked down from above. This was an unashamedly wonderful 
celebration of the Christmas tradition and, in its way, comparable to the Last 
Night of the Proms!  
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